A synteny block represents a set of contiguous genes located within the same chromosome and well conserved among various species. Through long evolutionary processes and genome rearrangement events, large numbers of synteny blocks remain highly conserved across multiple species. Understanding distribution of conserved gene blocks facilitates evolutionary biologists to trace the diversity of life, and it also plays an important role for orthologous gene detection and gene annotation in the genomic era. In this work, we focus on collinear synteny detection in which the order of genes is required and well conserved among multiple species. To achieve this goal, the suffix tree based algorithms for efficiently identifying homologous synteny blocks was proposed. The traditional suffix tree algorithm was modified by considering a chromosome as a string and each gene in a chromosome is encoded as a symbol character. Hence, a suffix tree can be built for different query chromosomes from various species. We can then efficiently search for conserved synteny blocks that are modeled as overlapped contiguous edges in our suffix tree. In addition, we defined a novel Synteny Block Conserved Index (SBCI) to evaluate the relationship of synteny block distribution between two species, and which could be applied as an evolutionary indicator for constructing a phylogenetic tree from multiple species instead of performing large computational requirements through whole genome sequence alignment.
Introduction
The terminology of synteny originally represents gene loci located on the same chromosome 1 . However, it is currently emphasized as a group of genes that are Co-corresponding authors: simultaneously conserved on corresponding chromosomes across different species through speciation and genome rearrangement events without guaranteeing the order of genes. In other words, syntenic genes among various species do not imply the existence of collinear property 2 . Several researches have shown that syntenic genes provide superior features for cross-species comparative genomics 3 , such as orthologous gene detection 4, 5 , gene annotation 6 , evolutionary analysis 7 etc.. Past research also demonstrated that non-gene regions near a synteny block possessing high probability of acting as regulatory elements. These regulatory elements facilitate biologists to find potential transcription factors within the constraint promoter regions 8, 9 . All these previously published reports have shown the importance of synteny characteristics, and several efficient and effective algorithms were continually developed to solve the problems of synteny block detection. These algorithms can be mainly divided into two categories: the first type adopted genome-wide sequence comparison to create conserved anchors initially and applying them to identify syntenic genes, such as Satsuma 10 , QUOTA-ALIGN 11 , and SyMAP
12
; the second type applied gene annotation and orthologous gene information to retrieve syntenic genes, such as OrthoCluster 13 , Cinteny 14 , DRIMMSynteny 15 , and i-ADHoRe 16 . The latter methods are computationally more efficient compared to the former. Nevertheless, due to the exponential growth in the generation of genomic data 17 , the problem of efficient detection of synteny blocks from multiple genomes is yet to be improved. To achieve this goal, here we have proposed a novel approach by adopting suffix tree based algorithms for efficiently and effectively detecting synteny blocks.
The classical suffix tree algorithm is widely used to solve several problems in computer science such as longest common substring search 18 and data compression 19 . It is also applied in bioinformatics areas such as motif finding 20 and repeat segment identification 21 . The advantage of employing suffix tree algorithm is that once a suffix tree is constructed, the substring search in linear time is achievable. In this study, we considered that the synteny block detection problem is similar to a substring search problem. Therefore, the modified suffix tree algorithm is adopted to efficiently identify synteny blocks from multiple species. To clarify the problem that is solved in this study, we first define a synteny block as a group of genes that are well conserved on corresponding chromosomes across multiple species, and the retrieved genes on a synteny block are required to be contiguous and collinear within a chromosome. Once the corresponding synteny blocks were detected between the query and target genomes, the next problem is how to measure the similarities and levels of conservation in terms of quality and quantity of conserved synteny blocks. Housworth and Postlethwait defined synteny correlation and synteny association which were mainly based on the statistics of orthologous gene numbers 22 . These two approaches could measure the synteny conservation between two species, and were also applied to compare species distance quantitatively. However, from Housworth and Prostlethwait's method, orthologous genes were considered as the basic elements instead of synteny blocks for distance measuring. Therefore, in order to provide a feasible measurement for evaluating the species distance according to identified synteny blocks, we have designed an intuitive measure based on the number of conserved synteny blocks. In fact, an objective measurement for evaluating synteny block conservation should consider the issues of total number of interspersed synteny blocks (quantity) and number of genes within a conserved synteny block (quality) within a chromosome between two query genomes. Here, we defined an indicator called Synteny Block Conservation Index (SBCI) to objectively compare the distances between any two species. This indicator considers both features of richness and evenness of conservation.
In the result section, we have illustrated the performance of our proposed algorithm and compared to Housworth and Postlethwait's method by analyzing 12 representative model species from the Ensembl database 23 . The results have shown that our proposed SBCI highly correlated with Housworth and Postlethwait's results. According to the calculated SBCIs and constructed phylogenetic tree, we demonstrated that the evolutionary relationships among different organisms could be revealed by adopting SBCIs instead of expanding tremendous computational resources in performing huge amounts of genome sequence alignments.
Materials and Methods

Ensembl data sets
A total of 12 genomes of selected model species from Ensembl database (release 69, October 2012) including gene annotation and orthologous information were downloaded for performing initial synteny block analysis. To identify the conserved synteny blocks among various model species, all genes located within an individual chromosome of a specific species were constructed as a single gene ID suffix tree. For verifying phylogenetic tree relationships, the phylogenetic tree from Ensembl was also downloaded for comparison.
Improved suffix tree algorithms
In this study, conserved synteny block detection is similar to a pattern searching problem. Each gene ID is considered as a symbol character, while a set of continuous genes is considered as a substring in a context. Hence, all continuous genes within a chromosome are transformed into a gene ID string, and the traditional pattern searching problem by suffix tree algorithm could be applied to conserved synteny block detection problems. The core of the proposed algorithm includes building gene annotation suffix trees (GASTs), searching synteny blocks, and merging duplicate synteny blocks. The first step is to build gene annotation suffix trees. Unlike general suffix tree algorithms by taking alphabet string as input data, we employed gene annotations and orthologous gene information to construct a gene annotation suffix tree. All genes in a chromosome from a specified model species were transformed into a "gene list" by sorting each annotated gene according to their loci in an individual chromosome. Then, a suffix tree called a gene annotation suffix tree (GAST) was built and stored. In a classical suffix tree algorithm, a partially identical substring of a suffix should be assigned to the same concatenated edges in the tree. But in the proposed suffix tree algorithm, we adopted orthologous gene information to constrain whether the suffix of concatenated genes should be arranged on the same edges. To simplify the problem in this study, we only applied one-to-one orthologous information. Fig. 1 shows an example of building three GASTs for different species. First, all suffixes from gene lists of three different example species were created and shown in Fig. 1(a) . Second, we selected a target species and built its corresponding suffix tree according to the suffixes of the gene list and named as a GAST. An example of a GAST is shown in Fig. 1(b) . Third, the second query species of constructed gene lists was built onto the target GAST one-by-one according to their corresponding suffixes and defined by previously collected orthologous information. The result was shown in Fig. 1(c) . In the other words, we added a new suffix onto the GAST, the orthologous gene information determined whether the new suffix of genes should be arranged on the same edges. At the last step, the third query species was aligned on the GAST according to its pre-defined suffixes and the results were shown in Fig. 1(d) . During building a comprehensive GAST, different gene order within two different target species and the intransitivity of orthologous genes would result in different synteny block representations. Fig. 2 is an example to demonstrate intransitivity of orthologous genes. Hence, to overcome this problem, the proposed systems should be assigned with one species as the reference species and the rest of species as the target species before building the GAST. Accordingly, a GAST could be constructed by using the center star approach. In conclusions, a GAST of multiple species would be constructed by taking the reference species as an anchor and the initial GAST should be constructed prior to the rest of the suffixes from all other target species. According to orthologous relationships, the final GAST was built sequentially by checking the orthologous relation between the specified target species and the on-going reference species rather than considering all mutual relationships between any two species pairs. Fig. 2 . A transitive problem of defined orthologous genes. The gene "B" of Human chromosome 1 is defined as an orthologous gene of "b" in mouse chromosome 1, and the gene "b" of mouse is also orthologous to the gene "2" in gorilla chromosome 1. However, the gene "2" in gorilla chromosome 1 could not be assumed possessing orthologous characteristics to gene "B" in human chromosome 1. However, the gene "2" in gorilla chromosome 1 might be orthologous with gene "A" in human chromosome 1.
Once a GAST has been constructed, the next step is to detect all synteny blocks on the GAST. It can be efficiently searched for all synteny blocks which are conserved for K species among N species. The K could be selected and ranged from 2 to N. In other words, if we built a GAST containing N species, any synteny block conserved among any 2 to K species could be defined and searched with the same time-complexity in the same GAST. Therefore, different levels of conservation of synteny blocks could be customized by setting different thresholds. In Fig. 1 , we could only obtain the synteny block of "(A, B, C), (3, 4, 5) , (Q, R, S)" by setting a species threshold of 3. It means that the system will traverse all edges of the GAST and extract edges which were annotated with 3 different species. However, if the threshold was set as 2, the synteny blocks of "(1, 2), (T, U)" and "(A, B, C), (3, 4, 5) , (Q, R, S)" will be retrieved for further analysis.
After identifying all synteny blocks from a GAST, the final step is to merge all duplicated synteny blocks. Due to the specific features of a suffix tree structure and different searching thresholds for synteny blocks, the system will obtain duplicated synteny blocks frequently. Fig. 3 is an example of merging duplicated synteny blocks, of which synteny blocks " (C, 4, c)", "(B, 3, b), (C, 4, c)" and "(A, 1, a), (B, b) , (C, c)" in the GAST were obtained by setting a species threshold of 2. According to the overlapped characteristics, these synteny blocks could be merged into one integrated synteny block " (A, 1, a), (B, 3, b), (C, 4, c) ". However, there is one gap in the synteny block " (A, 1, a),  (B, 3, b) , (C, 4, c)", meaning that the proposed algorithm could also retrieve synteny blocks with limited gaps. 
The features of improved suffix tree
There are two key features in the proposed suffix tree based synteny block detection algorithm. The first one is that the proposed algorithm allows multiple species comparison for efficient identification of conserved synteny blocks. Users can analyze multiple species simultaneously by building one GAST only. The other benefit offered is the customized settings of identifying synteny block with K conserved species among N species. Users could assign different thresholds to retrieve various conserved levels of synteny blocks and evaluate chromosome evolution in various lineages. Besides, the proposed algorithm is able to retrieve synteny blocks with limited gaps in general.
Measurement of synteny block conservation
Synteny block conservation reflects the relative evolutionary rates of chromosomes across genetic lineages. Therefore, a feasible indicator of showing distances between species through the conservation level in synteny block could provide a broad view in phylogenic relationships. Hence, we define a simple but effective indicator of "Synteny Block Conserved Index (SBCI)" to evaluate the evolutionary distance between two species regarding the conserved number of synteny blocks. The SBCI indicator is composed of two scores: the chromosome dispersion score (CDS) and the synteny gene score (SGS). The CDS is an index of measuring chromosomal rearrangement degree between two species, while the SGS evaluates the conserved level between two species.
Unlike the general phylogenetic tree employing sequence alignment approach, the proposed system featured the chromosomal rearrangement factor and conserved levels of syntenic genes to evaluate the phylogenic relationship between two species.
The value of CDS ranges from 0 to 1. Higher CDS values represent lower chromosome rearrangement degree between the reference species and the target species, and vice versa. The CDS indicator is defined in the following Eq. (1):
where PSB ij represents all possible combinations of each conserved synteny block between chromosome "j" of the target species and chromosome "i" of the reference species; OG ij denotes the number of orthologous genes between chromosome "j" of the target species and chromosome "i" of the reference species; TNPSB i is a total number of accumulation of PSB from the target species with respect to the chromosome "i" of reference species; TNOG i is a total number of accumulated orthologous genes from the target species with respect to the chromosome "i" of the reference species; CN T is the chromosome number of the target species and CN R is the chromosome number of the reference species; λ is a weighting coefficient for chromosome dispersion assessment between synteny block and orthologous gene conservation. In this study, the default value of λ is set as 0.5 for even weights on both factors. To compare conservation of strandedness of two synteny blocks from two different species, we define PSB ij containing strandedness information as in Eq. (2). For each chromosome pair, NSB i,j represents the number of synteny block between chromosome "j" of the target species and chromosome "i" of the reference species; SBL x represents the total gene number of the synteny block "x"; ( ) denotes all possible 2-combinations of sub-synteny blocks in the current synteny block; SSBL y indicates the number of genes being included in the sub-synteny block y, and is an assigned float value as a score proportional to the level of strandedness similarity. For example, is assigned with a value of 1 which makes the strandedness independent of CDS; β is assigned with a value of 0 which makes inconsistent strandedness genes negligible for CDS calculation. In this study, the default was set as 0.5 for all experiments.
The SGS's is also ranging from 0 to 1. Higher scores indicate higher conservation levels between the reference species and the target species, and vice versa. The SGS is defined in Eq. (3):
where Uniq() is a function of removing duplicated genes which belongs to the reference species and calculated more than once at CSBG accumulation computing; CSBG ij is the total number of genes in all conserved synteny blocks between chromosome "j" from the target species and chromosome "i" from the reference species; OG RT is the total orthologous genes between the reference species and the target species.
To combine both CDS and SGS indicators, an integrated indicator of SBCI is calculated according to Eq. (4). The parameters α and (1-α) are weighting coefficients for both chromosome dispersion and synteny conservation features respectively. The default value of α is set as 0.5 for equally weighted assumptions. The final value of an SBCI ranges from 0 to 1 as well. A larger SBCI value reflects close distance between the reference species and the target species, while a lower value of SBCI implies the remote distance between two species. The SBCI is defined as the following equation.
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All these indicators between any two model species will be calculated, and selected genomes from Ensembl database will be displayed for discussion.
Experimental Results
To demonstrate evolutionary relationships among model species, we have selected 12 representative species from different species groups in Ensembl database and calculated mutual SBCIs for all species. These 12 representative species include Homo sapiens (Human), Danio rerio (Zebrafish), Mus musculus (Mouse), Canis familiaris (Dog), Gallus gallus (Chicken), Monodelphis domestica (Opossum), Ciona intestinalis (C. intestinalis), Caenorhabditis elegans (C. elegans), Drosophila melanogaster (Fruitfly), Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Yeast), Ornithorhynchus anatinus (Platypus), and Gorilla gorilla (Gorilla). In order to verify the proposed SBCI, we also calculated synteny correlation and synteny association indicators proposed by Housworth and Prostlethwait. These two indicators were also applied to estimate the distances among species. Accordingly, we compared the proposed SBCI with Housworth and Prostlethwait's method and try to evaluate whether the results from these three indicators were consistent.
There are in total 66 possible combined pairs from 12 representative species in this study. First, all 66 synteny block matrices were generated. Each matrix of dimension r * c collects the number of conserved synteny blocks in each cell, and the number in the (i, j) cell represents the number of conserved synteny blocks between i th chromosome in the first species and j th chromosome in the second species. We summed up the number of conserved synteny blocks from all chromosome pairs to obtain the total number of conserved synteny blocks between each species pair, and the mutually conserved synteny blocks are statistically shown in a newly constructed matrix for all 12 representative species. Furthermore, we also calculate the number of all genes within all detected synteny blocks. Since the both built matrices are symmetric, we integrate both matrices and shown in Table 1 . The order of species is sorted by species distance of Ensembl phylogenetic tree by taking Human as the reference species. The upper right triangle of Table 1 is represented as total number of conserved synteny blocks, and the lower left triangle is represented as total number of genes in all synteny blocks. Once the synteny block matrices were obtained from the suffix tree algorithms, the corresponding SBCI values could be obtained immediately by employing Eq. (4) and the results can be applied to construct a similarity matrix for representing the relationship among various species. For comparison, the species relationships described by various approaches including SBCI, synteny correlation, and synteny association indicators were constructed and shown in Fig 4 to 6 . On top of each matrix represents species distance relationship from Ensembl phylogenetic tree. To clearly represent the distance between two species, a heat map format is applied to visualize the relationship. The lighter colors represent higher similarities between two correlated species, and the darker colors for distantly related species. From Fig. 4 to 6 , it can be observed that color shades from upper-left to lower-right corners appeared from light to dark color shades. It reflects that the relationships calculated by SBCI indicators are highly consistent with synteny correlation and association indicators. The Pearson Correlation Coefficient between SBCI and synteny correlation indicator is 0.94, and for SBCI and synteny association is 0.95. The results showed consistent relationship between the proposed indicator and previously known indicators. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed a newly modified suffix tree algorithm to identify conserved synteny blocks among species. The proposed suffix tree algorithm combined with homologous information supports fast search on synteny blocks across multiple species compared to sequence alignment approaches. We also defined a novel indicator of SBCI integrating two characteristics of chromosome dispersion condition and conserved synteny gene number to measure the distance between any two species. Compared to the general phylogenetic tree approach which is obtained by taking sequence similarity on whole genome sequences, our proposed system provides a more efficient and effective approach for analyzing phylogenetic relationships regarding the chromosomal rearrangement issue and conservation issue to evaluate the distance between species. In addition, in order to verify the effectiveness of SBCI indicator, we compared the proposed SBCI indicator with previously published synteny correlation and synteny association indicators. The results have shown consistent relationship among these indicators. For the modified suffix tree algorithms, there are several advantages compared to existing methods. For example, only one GAST should be constructed for multiple species comparison. Furthermore, once a GAST is constructed, all synteny blocks with K conserved species among N species could be obtained immediately. Another benefit is that the constructed GASTs could be stored and applied to any newly sequenced model species. However, the proposed suffix tree algorithm based approach for identifying conserved synteny blocks still possesses some disadvantages such as gap tolerance problems. Due to this limitation on the suffix tree structure itself, we could only detect synteny blocks with limited gaps instead of comprehensive gap tolerance. Although a synteny block is strictly defined with contiguous and collinear characteristics, a synteny block with gaps should be considered for practical biology considerations. The other disadvantage is that we only applied one-to-one orthologous relationship to construct a GAST in this study. Many-to-many orthologous mapping could complicate the tree building and searching processes for identifying conserved synteny blocks among multiple species. Though there are several algorithms and measurements have been proposed for synteny gene related topics, here we proposed an alternative approach for efficient searching algorithm and an intuitive measuring indicator based on conserved synteny blocks. We believe that the obtained and previously stored conserved synteny blocks between any species pair could be easy to be updated and employed to evaluate the evolutionary relationships under any challenging environment.
